April 21, 2022

TO:   All AHCC Incarcerated Individuals

FROM:  James Key, Superintendent

SUBJECT:  AHCC M Unit Removal from Limited Area Outbreak Status

The Airway Heights Corrections Center (AHCC) M Unit, in consultation with HQ Health Services was removed from Limited Area Outbreak status effective April 21, 2022.

Visitation will re-open for individuals housed in M Unit per the regular cohort schedule effective May 6, 2022.

This change in status will impact the incarcerated population’s ability to attend regularly scheduled programs, call-outs, and services.

It is imperative that everyone continue to wear surgical masks, appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for the area, social distance at all times and perform regular cleaning, sanitation and disinfection processes.

Corrections is committed to everyone’s safety. We will continue to communicate with you as we progress through this pandemic.